Abstract-This paper describes the optimization of the magnetic dimensions for maximum thrust for a High Thrust Density Transverse Flux Linear Motor (HDTFLM). HDTFLM is a novel structure with combination of a typical High Thrust Density Linear Motor (HDLM) and Transverse Flux Linear Motor (TFLM) structure. The magnetic circuit of HDTFLM is different compared to conventional three phase linear motor because it has independences magnetic circuit on each phase. The optimization of maximum thrust is achieved by varying the thickness and height of the permanent magnet. This paper reports the optimized dimensional values for the HDTFLM structure for maximum thrust development.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linear motors have been used in wide application in the transportation systems and factories as the there is no necessity for gearbox and rotary to linear converters [1] [2] . Most of the linear motors are longitudinal with the flux flow is parallel to direction of movement. Some advantages of the linear motors are low noise, reduce operation cost, and increase flexibility (gearless feature) , But the most important disadvantage of Linear Motor is low power density [3] . To overcome to this problem, the transfer flux structure with permanent magnet exciter is proposed in recent years. In transfer flux linear motors (TFLM) with permanent magnet exciter flux flow is three-dimensional (3-D) and perpendicular to direction of movement and permanent magnet increase the flux density in air gap [1] . The power density, efficiency and power factor are all greater than an conventional linear motor [4] . Most advantages of TFLMs are: direct linear motion with high power density, high force density per volume and high efficiency and also there is not rivalry between iron space and coil space [1] [2] [5] [6] [7] [8] , but the disadvantage of TFLMs are larger magnetic leakage flux in coils, larger inductance, which leads to a low power factor, complex structure with 3D magnetic circuit. High Density Linear Motor (HDLM) has a high density flux flow in the air gap with small magnets compared to TFLM [9] .
HDTFLM is a combination of High thrust density Linear Motor (HDLM) and Transverse Flux Linear motors (TFLM). With this structure, motor has 3D magnetic circuit. The flux flow is perpendicular to the motion direction that means it is a well-known transverse flux motor, and structure of the mover poles is similar to the high thrust density linear motors. Since each phase has four separate magnetic circuits the robustness of the system is enhanced with high fault tolerance capability. These magnetic circuits also are separate from other phases so unlike the HDLM, each phase of this model able to produce the required thrust force. The three phase symmetrical structure reduces the normal force to zero and the cogging force is also near zero.
The main objective of this paper is to study effect on thrust of HDTFLM by changing the permanent magnet dimension. The width and height of permanent magnet are varied with the mover size unchanged. 3D-FEM is used for simulation to determine the thrust and cogging force.
II. STRUCTURAL FEATURES
The basic structure of the HDTFLM is shown in Figure  1 . HDTFLM is a hybrid structure TFLM and HDLM that has the motor has a 3D-magnetic circuit, the flux flow being perpendicular to the motion direction. The mover pole is similar to the high density linear motors with the normal force near to zero due to the symmetrical structure. Also the magnetic circuit of each phase does not depend on the magnetic circuit of another phase and therefore each phase is capable of producing the thrust force. The mover consists of three phase, two side, eighteen coils and 54 magnets. The permanent magnets embedded in the mover are magnetized along the moving direction with alternative polarity. These arrangements produce a high flux density in the air gap. By using six surfaces in each phase the thrust force is increased and also robustness of the system is enhanced with its high fault tolerance capability. In compared with HDLM the magnetic circuit of each phase in of HDTFLM is independent and the polarity of produced force depends only on current and not the relative position of mover. Any change in coil current, the flux flow path in tooth of the mover gets changed by permanent magnets and direction of attraction between mover and stator thereby changes. I. PARAMETRIC VARIATIONS Table 1 gives the specifications of the HDTFLM. Using these characteristics the available total force can be calculated as a function of flux density [10] . Figure 3 shows the various dimensioning on a single pole. Dimensioning the model Figure 4 shows the prototype model of HDTFLM. Dimension of permanent magnet that is used for experimental are 4 mm width and 10 mm length with single phase excitation. The thrust and cogging forces are measured using the load cell and a displacement sensor is used to measure the displacement. Figure 5 shows the simulation and experimental results for the thrust on 500AT of three phases with 120 degree of equal phase displacement according to the mover position for one pitch. This figure shows the static thrust of the motor. By using three phases, the cogging is reduced and does not have major effect on thrust force. The experimental results of the prototype motor are in good agreement with the simulation results. By using a special drive and switch the current between phases a constant thrust can be produced. 
IV. THRUST OPTIMIZATION OF HDTFLM
To get maximum thrust, permanent magnet dimensions are selected as variable for finding the optimum dimension. With a fixed pole pitch dimension and by optimizing the dimensions the required changes on mover iron is achieved. However the optimization is limited to the saturation in the mover iron and ability of make a permanent magnet with minimum thickness. For these reasons the height of magnet is selected from 5mm to 14 mm and for each height the thickness of permanent magnet are changed from 3 to 6 mm. Figure 6 shows the variable of thrust characteristics for fixed width (4mm) on permanent magnet at four different height of permanent magnets (8mm,10mm, 12mm and 14mm). The maximum thrust force obtained at 4mm width that is 643.9N. Figure 7 shows the thrust characteristics with 6mm permanent magnet width and with different permanent magnet height. This figure shows that increase on permanent magnet width cause saturation on iron and thrust force gets decreased. Figure 8 shows the saturation area. With increase the permanent magnet width the iron thickness decreases that causes the iron to saturate in Figure 8 -b easily. Figure  9 shows the maximum thrust force by changing in the permanent magnet dimension. This figure shows that the optimal dimension of permanent magnet for getting maximum thrust is 4mm width and 14 mm height of permanent magnet. This maximum thrust force is 643.9N In this paper, a novel HDTFLM is introduced and the optimal dimensioning to generate higher thrust is presented. The magnetic circuit of this model is different in compared to the conventional three phase linear motor because it has separation magnetic circuit as each phase can produce thrust force. Thrust and cogging force are calculated by 3-D FEM. Optimum parameter of mover to produce maximum thrust in fixed pole pitch is derived. The results show that increase in permanent magnet thickness more than 4mm reduces the thrust force. The dynamic thrust with rated current at rated load will measure in future after providing a special drive.
